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Foreword

The purpose of these Wednesd.cy evenings* is to find a w~ of
reformulating the system we were given b;y P.D.Ouspensky, in the
light of arr:, further knowledge and experience we have received
since his death, particularly from the Shank:aracharya, and from
the meditation which belongs to his Tradition.
Try to imagine someone - perhaps one of our own children or

grandchildren .- living in the third millenium (only some twenty
years from now).

How can we ensure that the knowledge we have-

oeen given is gathered together in a. form which he would accept
and understand? **
With thi~ in mind I have tried to start from fundamentals.
If you have heard soma of it before:- try to hear it afresh from
this point of view.

( * see Val O Section 8 )
(** see a lso Vol O Section 6)
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Prologue & System Overview

In the system there are three very broad divisions - three ways
of approaching truth.

These three divisions are fundamental fragments of them can be found in all great teachings.
But only
in this system, as fa.r as we know, do they all three exist side by
sidec.
The first of these three great divisions ia concerned with the
origin of things - with the way things are created and c:ome into being.
To discover what is absolute, what is permanent in ourselves and in
the world around us, and particularly to understand the significance
of different levels,; t-o discover,- too, t-he source from- which we came,
and to which, sooner or later we shall return - that is the purpose
of this ~irst great division.
The second. great division is concerned with the purpose of things,
with their function, in relation to each other, and. to the larger
whole to which they belong.
To discover man's relation to the
cosmos, and to the worlds above and below him; to understand the
meaning of time, and the relation of zero to infinity, and to realise
the signif'ioanoe of dif'f'erent dimensions - dl:f'f'erent steps onthewa;r
to s,elf ·realisation °-. that is the• purpose of this second great di vision.
And the third great division is concerned with the nature of' things
with that which they are in themselves.
To find a wa::, of se-eing:'bey-ond the outward. appearance of things into their real nature-; to
d.iso.ov~ the differene.eo- between right and wrong, truth and falsehood,
and to know the real meaning of our actions, - that is· the purpose of
this third great division.
Interpenetrating these three great divisions of' knowledge- is a
further approach to truth - one which be-longed exolusivel~to Ouspensky'
himself, for it had no actual place in the system he inherited.
This
approach is O'Ontained. in the idea of eternal reeurrence·..
The idea.
of eternal recurrence gives enormous insight into the truths of the
system.
If' it is understood in the right way it can throw new light
on almost every aspeet of these truths.

There is in the system a symbol called the ennea.gram, or oirole
of nine points, which c·ontains within it virtually all the ideas- of
the system.
Being a symbol, it makes the use of words unnecessary,
and is therefore free from the changing formulations of time.
It follows
that by using it the knowledge of the system could be made permanent, :for
it would b-e free from the distortions which arise from language.
Let us begin with the first division of knowledge, and see whether
When we are disaus-sing the
the symbol can help us to understand it.
origin o:f things, and the wa3 things come into being-, we tend t-o think
naturally of a Qirole, with a point in the centre.

This central point

is the souro·e from which creation begins, and from it ra;rs of creative
energy are radiating outwards, as they do. :from the sun, which is the·
source of all life on earth.

Concentric. c'ira:les at greater and greater

distances from the o:entre indicate different levels of energy.

And as

with the sun's radiations, the further they are from the centre, the
denser and les-s energetic these levels- of' energy beo·ome :-
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How is this symbol related to the meditation?

When we a.re doing

the meditation we actually experience di:fferent levels of energy - energy
which is just as real as that which comes from the sun.

When we start

we are in the outer area - the gross level of ordinary life, which
contains all the thoughts feelings and sensations experienced during
the day.

The mantra is coming from very much deeper down, near the

centre of the circle, where the vibrations a.re much more powerful.

These

vibrations attract our attention more and more - they attract the mind
away from the outer area, and leave all our everyday thoughts behind.
When we reach the intermediate area the mantra has ceased to be
a word - it has become a rhythm or pulse - something very difficult to
express, for it is above the level of words.
Sometimes the mantra gets

But
sooner or later it will break through to the central area, and. then
everything is bliss.
In this area the quality of the mantra is becoming
very subtle - too subtle, eventually, for the mind to follow.
And then
it trans~ends·.
And so we begin again, this time, perhaps, much nearer
caught up in this area, which is very much a world of dreams.

the centre.
Th.is is a very inad.equate d.escription of a process which is not onlydifferent for each person, but different for the same person each time.
But the principles are always the same - we go from a gross level to a
subtle level, and eventually beyond the subtle level into the universal.
When it reaches the universal level the mantra passes beyond experience,
for the mind can no longer ~ontain it.

In this way we become united

with the origin of things - with the source from which creation begins.
But there are other ways of' looking at the meditation - other things
we need to k:now about it.
lead us.

In particular we need to know where it can

For above all it is a way of living - a way of' fulfilling

what we always hoped that lif'e would bring us.
(see diagram: _.page 4 )
It is the second great division of' knowledge in the system whio-h

can help us to understand this aspect of the meditation, f'or this pa.rt
of the system is concerned with the purpose of things, and with their
relation to a larger aspe~, a larger whole.

From t_he point. of view

of the meditation, this diagram oan show us the wq t'o .self' re_al;isa.tion,

:for. each of"-i:lie pomta· round the .cr:i.r&l.e has_?,, speaial m~aningc·_ along- the

Tak~n .in -thts sens:e t tlie •. di~am belongs to the ,Shank,arachar.ya.' s
traditiont Slld. is ca:llea. the Ladder of Seven Steps.
Points I,2,4,5, 7,8
and: 9 are the seven stages whic:h lead to self realisation, and points 3,
6 -a.l'J.!l 9 are places where a. special influence is needed.
W9G".
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(se e Miscellane ous 25- 26)
Later, perhaps we can discuss the Ladder of Seven Steps/in more
detail, based on the Shankaracharya's description, and so d.iscover,
eventually, what the purpose of meditation is, in the widest possible
sense.
But it is interesting that this diagram should belong to b.is
trad.i tion, for it has many applications in our system,. where it refers to
all processes where a complete period or cycle is discernible.
It also
applies to a c:ertain teaching in the system known as the Doctrine of
Cosmoses.
This teaching contains the key to an understanding of man's
relation to the world, the uni.verse, the All., and it is said to be thEf
beginning aJ1d end of all knowledge.
But there is a still further aspect of the meditation which we need
an aspec;t which is oonneoted. with the third great division
to know about
of knowledge.
If you remember, we said that this· third division was
connected with the nature of things - with that whicrh they are in themselveB.
What is the nature of the meditation?
It is a method, but what is
particular about this method - how does it differ from the countless other
methods of inward prayer, meditation and contemplation which exis~ in the
world today?·
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Now the nature of things is determined

by a certain law - it is

said to depend on the coming together of three forces.

Just as the

nature of a certain colour is determined by the combination of thre&
primaries, red, yellow and blue, and it is the relative concentration
of these three primaries which distinguishes one c-olour from another,
so the nature of m~s activities is determined by the combination of
three fora:~~,_ aotiye)- p_a.ssive and neutral, and it is . the:, order in whicrh:

these: three ·to:t!o~s -c-<>mb±ne whioh distinguishes one activity from another.
The idea that man's actions - his activities

are different in their

very- nature - a.s different as green is different from orange, or as drange
is, different from violet - that is what lies at the root of this teaching
about different activities, a teaching which Ouspensky developed himse·lf
from the principles belonging to t'he system.

And the great discovery-

he made ia this .. that . a.s - there a.re only · six, different ·orders in which
three separate forces- can combine, the number of activities of which man
is- capable are·, limited to six •.

What are these six activities?

Be-:fore we can answer this· we ha.veto

discuss the principles - and having understood the principles we have to

But there is a certain application
of the symbol which can lead us there more directly, for it o:-ontains
Tb.is circulation, which
what is described as a.n inner ~irculation.
passes through points I,4,2,8,5 and 7, is the key to an understanding
o-f thes.e s:ix combinations, or 'triads'.
(see diagram -page 6.: )
Le.t us begin by taking two o-f these triads.
You will see that the
diagram is divided into two halves - in the right hand half the
circulation passes through points I,4,and 2, and in the left hand half•
it passes through points 8,5 and 7, afterwards returning· t .o the right hand
sida a.gain, when the process is· repeated.
What are these two halves
of the cirole?
They are like night and day, or sleeping and waking one of the most fundamental aspects of our existence, though we take it
very much for granted.
In this C'Ontext they refer to two activities
apply them to~ number of examples.

on the right hand side is the meditation, and on the left hand side

is our work during the ciay.
Just as our energy is renewed when we go to sleep at night, so the:
meditation is a w~ of renewing our energy.

But with the meditation it

is not just physical energy which is renewed, it is the energy on which
our higher c_e ntres depend.

The combination of three forces at points

I,4 and 2 actually manufactures this energy.

When it has been

manufactured it is distributed to a.11 points of the organism
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and s-o beo~mes available for use during the da;y.

It is in this wa;y

that the meditation influences and controls _our activities during the

course of our daily life.
The aombination on the left hand side is
that of creative work, a.nd as we all know, it is only when we have the
right energy circulating within us, that this combination can £unction
properly:-

9

active

neutral

passive

7

2

neutral

active
You will see that the order of forces on the right hand. side is
different from that on the left.
If you think deeply enough about it
you ma;y be able to understand what the real difference is, and how these
two triads are complementary to each other, for one d.e:pends on the other.
Later we can study the way in which the other four triads come in the
diagram; and eventually it will be possible to hold them all in mind,
and so to apply them, b.o th to ourselves and to the world around us.
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There is one further aspeot of knowledge which remains to be

the idea of' eternal recurrence.;
What is eternal
recurreno-e?' One crould not do better than quote Ouspensk;r's- words
mentioned

in Chapter XII of A New Model of the Universe:"A man dies, and his last moments, his last thoughts and
realisations, his last sensations and last regrets, are
o:onneoted with the sensations of love which create new birth.
Which precedes and which follows the other?

All this· must

be simultaneous.
Then the soul sinks into sleep, and then
a.wakes in the same world as before, in the same house, with
the same parents".
Later, when you have studied the system in more detail, you will
realise that there is hardly a single part of it which is not af'fected
by the idea of recurrence, and you will wonder how anyone who has

never heard t-his-- idea could understand what the system- is all. about•
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Mr Ouspenslcy- 1 s teao-lling was oased on the idea of self:•nemembering.

He would say, unless we can remember ourselves, nothing is possible.
And when,; in the early da;rs of'. the war, people asked him what they should

do, (:flor he was; about t-o leave England for America), he would say, 0 t-herec
is- nothing els-e I can tell you - remember :yourselves,."
How do we understand this idea of self remembering; ItOW t-hat we have
the meditation?
The diagram· we were discus-sing last time aontains t-he
answer.
You will have noticed that i:f you :find yourself' in a d1:f:Bi.cu.l1t
situation, or somet<hing moves you deeply, or even when y:ou are doing
nothing speeial - particularly if' you are e-hanging from one activity
to anot'her- - the mantra starts going on its own.
That is· t-he· beg_inning
of· self remembering..
And you see why - the mantra comes from the point
ofl:' the triangle, where real 'I' belongs.

Remembering yourself' is

remembering real 'I'.
So the wa;r to inarease the frequency and the d:epth of moments of

self'remembering is, t:o enaourage the mantra to atart up on its own,
wheneveir- i'ti wishes to do so.
We cannot E! it: do so - t-hat spoils, it-.
But-- we oan keep a. watch for it.
And the main thing it depends on is
the depth of'· the half hour.
The deeper and: more o:omplete t-he half'' hour-,
the more moments of'' self" remembering _will come t--0 us dur~ the

de.Y•

And when t-hey d'o e-ome, we want if possible t-o let them develop, f'ors:0metimes they go very deep.
But this is·not-- a.lwa;ys possible,
d.ependlng on what we are d'o ing.
The idle-a• of· self remembering· is- a _very mu.oh bj,gger idea than _one- rrlgl'tt

When we first heard of this id.ea, we tended t-o eonfuse itwi t'h trying t'o be aware of ones-elf, or-wit-h being awake o:ir alert in an
ordinary sense.
.And so the point about it was missed.
Foir self
remembering is connected with memory - memory in neeurrene:e - and wi~hout:
this· oonneation it- has? little meaning-_.
But the idea. is not a; simple·
suppose,_

one, and it'_ has· t-o be taken st-ep by step.
One o~· i,nec first t-hings we have t--o . do is· t"o learn h-ow t-o t-hink.

We

have ·h, train the mind how t-o put: things in thei.P right oategorieg-,, to·
f'ormulate- the · rig:ht queriions·, . to: pr-oce-ed in an- order'.ey way along a

c.~ain line- of thought-, wiiihout: deviation.

In the -ordinary

'Wfq - we

think a-ss-o&iatively - one· t-hing remind.ft us, of another - and our 1thoughts
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wand.air a.bout wit-hout control.

In orde:r- t-o think in t-he right· wq

we need a· fiamework - and that is exa.c.½ly what this system prow.des•·
There is in t-his system a universal symbol, the origin of. which is
unknown,.
This is how it was originally gjven, in its simplest· form:-
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In order. t-o understand what the symbol means·, we can begin by asking
ours:elves- the ques1.ion, "What is- the wo:r-lcnm
~o this question is a matter of viewpoint-.

Olearlty-,; the answer

The world oan be our.- own

immediate surroundi.ngs, or the whole earth, or. the solar system, or·
even vhe whole, universe.

At "the other extreme it' can ref'er.- t-o: the.-

world wit-hin us, or even t-o smaller and sma.lle1r worlds b·e low us, such

a-toms.
Now there is Eromething common t ·o a;ll thes-e dif'feren't· worlds •.
Ba.sica;lly, if' we cx,uld f'ind it, they all have a- similar f"orm· - not
as cells, molecules and.
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a physical form, of' course, but a certain ordered. arrangement of

parts.
This ordered whole we o:all a 'c-osmos • , from the Greek word
1
cosmos' which means-, r order-'.
So the symbol represents a aosmos or world, and that is perhaps-:
t'he most important t-hing about it.
For in studying t-he nature of
one world we can make ax,mparisons with another - in studying the nature
of our own world, the microcosm, we can s~e it~reflee.-tion in the
maoroo:osm - and that is the beginning of knowledge.
But first let u&- cronsider the detailed arrangement of the eymo:ol,
and try to understand wha:t it means-.
You will see tha-t it· c.onsists·
of a. circle of nine points, whio~ are numbered one to nine in arabic::,
notation.

These nine points represent- an orderly :progression, takeni

in a c-lookwise direction.

They could refer, for instance, to the

evolution of man's different f'unotions, and the e:cirol.e itself to t:he
passage of' time.
As time passes- round the e:irc~e like t-he hands· of
a ~lock, man's life un:folds, :from the moment of conception until death.
And as it does so, different parts of his nature develop at differentstages.
But unlike most diagrams of this-kind, the numbers, around. the
o:irc.le indicate a logarithmic pr-ogression.
This simply means that
the value of time decreases as time goes on - that as we grow older,
less and less- happens in ea.eh suacessive moment o-r time.
At the
beginning of life, in the first few moments of· our existence, an
enormous- amount of change takes place in a. very- short period' of' time";
at the other extreme, towards the end of life, ver., little happens at all.
And in between, the value of ti.me is steadily decreasing.

But what

is the

basic unit of' man.. s, t:imatr

Th.a- hsi,e,- unit: ia a,

lunar month of" 28 d~s.
One lunar mont-n is the period, the rh;yt-hm
of cronoept·ion;
ten lunar months is·.:t.he prena.-ta1· period in t-he womb;
one hundred lunar months is, approximately t:he- period of our ahildll.ood,
-12agell.,
and one 'thousand lunar months is t-he period of' life it-self. (see diagram 1
Seen in this w~ the different periods of our life take on a new,
and a very interesting meaning.
In 'real' time the prenatal period
ia as long: as the period of childhood, and: childhood itself· is as long
Hou can thi~be possible - is itas the whole of our adult- life.
really true?
l'fow:

Only our own experience ean tell us·.,
if you think about it ~u will realise that ea.eh of these three
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The pr.ena:f;al
periods of our life has its own kind of aonsa.i.ousness.
period ha.a, one kind of c:onsc:tousness - & consciousness we know very
little about.
The period of childhood has attother aonscr.i.ousness one which is more familiar t'o us,. ~ll of dreams and phantasies,, in
which nothing is impossible.
· And the period of' oiJr ad:a.l t life has,
~ third kind. of· consciousness - q:uite diffe~en~ again - full of the
hard facts, the "lll1pleasant realities of life - things whioh are
mesningless ~o a ohild.

These three levels· of consciousness would seem to have much in common
wt th those descri.bed in the ShankaracharS'a-' s tracli:tton - i;ha.t of deep
In i;he
sleep, tha"t of' sleep with dreams, and tbat of the waking state.
1)3:'ena.tal period we are, as it 1tere, in deep sleep.
Yet some other- part
of-•us- is very wide awake, and~ a quite dif'ferent" -time :f'1tom t-bat of' our
adult. lif'e.
Izt e.h ildhood. we live in a. dream s1ia;te - a.
veey vtvid sta-te o~ conscri.ousness, whicrh follows· quite different- laws
from those of our adult life, and once again has~ quite differen~ time.

l2.

And in ad.ul t' life i.'ts:eU: we live- in the orclina:cy e.ons:ciousness· of' -the
logical mind - a. s.1;ate which has little in oommon with the other two

stateS:', a.nd. t·ends to forget all about them.
?Tow
of

mair s inne1r dev&!opment::

depends,-

t:he PQSS'ibility

not on forgetting; -1:fu:it on

remembering'..
In terms of the meditation we begin to know wha:t this
means - but what would it mean in terms of the ci.role of our lif~?
Is it possible for man ito oa:rry over certain memories during '"ti:his
period bef''ore ·lnm-h and after d'ea:th - the period w-hic-h pass:es in

d3eep s,leep?' In the Gospel according to Thomas there is t'he following-pa;ssage:"The disciples said to Jesus: tell us how our end will be.
Jesus· said:
Have you then di.sa.overed the beginning so 1that you inquire about- the
end:?
For where t'he beginning is, there shall bet-he end:.
Blessed
is he who s-hall at and at the beginning, and he shall know the end and

he sha;ll not taste death.he came int'o being''.

Jesus- said: _Blessed is he who was- bef"on

This strange passage only makes sense if you take it- in relation,
t'o the ci.r<tle of" life - from the point of view of" remembering the past_-.

To stand' at the beginning means to stand between points 3 and 4, in
early-childhood;
to know the end means to remember what happened
before, at .about point'- 8 or 9.
This is- made· d.oubly c:lear by the
final remark, "Blessed is· he-, who wa13· before he came int-o b_eing".
Usually, the prenatal period - the period of deep sleep - obliterates·
our memory of the past.
But' not ne-cessarily s--o.
It must be a·
question of training our waking consciousness to remember •••••
So when Mr Ouspensky spoke about self remembering·it had, likeso maey things that he said, a double meaning.
It meant remembering
ourselves, here and now, and it meant remembering the past -and the

future.

In order· to do one, the otller is, neaesS'82",Y'.

a.f'ter all they are t-he same thing.••••

Penhaps-
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This wa,.y is th.e wq of' understanding.
Unlike other- wqs," in
whiah a' mam acts- on f'ait-h, or- is='. under the a-irect guidance of a teacher,

in this W8'3 we a.ot on our own understanding - we do nothing wi.1thout
knowing w~.
Understanding i& the arithmetic mean
In order t-llat our understanding oan
between knowledge and being.
grow, knowledge and being have both t ·o increasa in: equal propol'ti~
If our knowledge inora~sbeyond the level of'• our being, understanding
will grow no further; and if our being increa.aes: beyond t-he 1-evel of
our- knowledge, once again understanding' will gr,ow no- furthe:.
Knowledgeand being have bot.h to go ham in hand •.
What is: underriandi.ng?

People realis-e what knowledg& is, but they · never t-hink about- being•.
They never- realise- -that· there, is=- suo-h a· thing as being, o:zi- tlurl one,

person's being is· different from tha't of another.

Nor do they- l!ealise·

what i1t would! mean -to change the level. of one's being.
If the level. of
our· beiDg'.· we2!e t-o change,, a whole new climens--i.on of k:nowledgE:J would open up
to us,- and we would. understand~ things we never realised before.

But how can we change the _level of. our being?
Actually,_ work on
being is- quite different· from work on knowledge.
It is: a different- kind
of · work, a ditterent: t1rl.ad.
For us,., the meditation is- work 011 beillg:.. If'
do the ha.li"'hour twice a <la;J', and e.arr:,- out "the "technique c:orrec:tly,
the level of· our being will <mange - at first only a lit-tlo perhaps:-,. but:
gradually mere and more.
R'ut the point' is-, we leave it to the meditation we let tb.e mantra do it f' or us.
That is the great secret about t-he
med1tation - it is no"t ourselves who are doing it, it comes from a
eosmie level, a cosmic scale.
we

·
at the ;>resent time
Strangely enough, the most important question facing us / ·
is· nothow to ehange the level of our being, for we are luck;y enough to have
the meditation, but how to formulate the right framework of knowledge a· :framework which is simple and direct, whic.h those who are doing the
meditation can use.
The d'iagram we have been disaussing, which is·
mown as.- the enneagram,. or circle of' nine points-,. was, invented a· long·
time ago by those who belong:ed "to ·t-his- system - people of a· very- high
level of being, who were able to find a wq of' expressing all the
knowledge or· the sy-s.ctem in a single diagram.
So here-, perhaps, is- what
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we need, for on.<ie we have learnt how to use the diagram we shall hav~
a· permanent- sourea of knowledge, whioh will s~a;y with us all ouit lives;.
Ta.king the diagram

is · a;,oi.rcle.

a,s,

a whole,, you will ne, first of all,, that it

This means that it represents a aomplete entity, or world,

and being C'Omplete in itself, it can be taken on a:a:, scale.,

It can

represent the ea.rth, or the solar system, or even the whole universe,,. Let
us ~first take it- t-o'. _ represent man~ for man is· a; mirror of t-he· univel'EnJ a· mioroa:osm,. in whioh the macro~ is reflee'ted :--

pqsica-1
principle

lifce

2 prina:ipl:e
(psyehol

5
personality

esseno.e

The triangle within -the cire-le <ronta.ins a~l t'hose higher substances:

required: by tne organism - it is a kind of' storehouse of. f'iner·energy,
like:, a series of"' a.c.cumulators.
But this is only true of certain
en~ities-.
A plan~, for instance, does not ~ntain the whole triangle perhapa less than half - unless it has eerta'in speed.cd pi!'oper.ties.
Some·
of the higher mammals O'Ontain two sides· of i;he, triangle,; but' it is: onJ.y:,
man who has t'he· possibility of deve-loping all the accumulators
sides, - a. possibility which is not· -wry often realised.
-- ---

~

'.::...-=::·.~::_-

Oll)

all. three

For ·in many

l5

people the energy which would enable their higher cen-tres to wonk
is all used up ia negative emotions.
Now although the diagram refers to the whole l i ~ of man,- with
a;-ll. the, d"i:fferent levels o-r energy it contains, we mm take it- equa.11.Y
vell to refer- to the head, for- ever,ything that goes-, on in the bo-<ey" is·
reflected a.nd oontrolled by·t-he head - everything·exc:ept our purelyref'ler actions.
And you will se&' t-ha-t the inner circm.la-tion in t-he
diag.rram is sy,mnetrica.l - points I, 4 and 2 on the right hand side a:r&
balanced· by point&· 8, 5 and 7. on 'the left.
These two rides of· thediagram o-orrespond to t-he, 'two· o.erebra.l hemispher-es of t-he brain, _
tha:l is: ~ --~ , • . the

dominant hemisphere on th~ lef'.t hand: aid:e and:

the silent, hemisphere on the rig)tt-,- with the :frontal lobes at the

bottom of the diagram.
And -the· point is· t'ha;t when we d'o -the med:ita'tion
we switch over to the right hand sicb9 - the silent- hemisphere.
Ni:,mistake &bout it,, we lea.ve the lce:f'"t hand' side behind- - all our thought-a,
inner o-onversa-U.ons, :f'eelings, and· emotions- -- they can continue if" 'they
like, bu't we· are- over on, -the right hand s:ide, where they oea.a-e t-o worry:
us.

And it is, on t-he right- hand s--ide t-ha:t we, get to tha-t deep place·

within us, particularly our essence, a't point

4, which we have come -to

asffoeia-tec wi t-h the bliss- which belongs to the meditation..
or

lat-w,

And so.oner

points I, 4 and 2 aome, 1together-,, and the- mantra 1lran1rc.ends-....

The enet"gy we get from the-right- hand: ride passes ndurally acros-s-

to point 8,, and in d'Oing· s-o f'ills: our accumulators·, . particu.larfy t-hos-e,

'l'hia· energy is f'ood of' a. speoia1
kind which our higher c.entres: require - and when the;y are, full inriead
o:tr· empty it has. a- very- def'ini:te eff ecrt - an eff'ect which we have come
to recognis-e, ver:, dif'ficul:t t-o put int·o words,...
And ithis, in its
tun has, an influenc.e on the wholG nervous· syutem,, at point: 5; - t~ removes
all the <ronfliat between the· many · 'I's of" our- personali
and takes awq
the- evil in our tu.oughts.
Ami BO they- inf'luenee the mind: at point· T
in a quite d'if'f'erent- wq - -t;hey are abl.e t-o convey to i-t: what the heart
and the body require.
connected wi1:h our higher centres.

v,
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You will see that, taken in this ws:s, the different- pointa· roUl'ldi "t-hetriangle refer-, no1t o~ to dtf'ferent substances within the lroq a& a
whole, but to the centres ·in the head which ~tr-ol. the supp'.cy.- and "the
d'iriributi.on of" these substances.

Th'lllt the braoket opposi.to point I

con.ta.ins -those een-tres in the brain which contr.ol. the various: chemieal
elements'. in the bocfy', whereas ~he braoke-t oppo&i.it-e point: 2 is: cnneemted
1

with o.i.oohemistr.r - it. con~olB" t-he flow of 'ri.tall energy wi t:hin the-onganism.

The bracket opposi1:e point- 4 is: uo: longer ehemica;l, it: is:

alehemiaal ..- in i-ts action - in. :t'aat -there is not- a. great deal known

about: the w~ it:- woJJ'ks·.

!1; is:: concerned with thos.e c:entres which

control our nal lla'tune, our- essencs -

wi;fih _subs.tanees,

on t-he borderline between m~ter- and energy,_ s:uch o

.

endocrine secretiona~ and meahanisms in eontroi
of· 'the bo~' s, growth and· ct-evel:opment: from birth t'o death.

The b~a-cketr opposi~e point

5 i~, of" quite a-differenv order.

I½

contains, all ~hose cen-t:res in the brain - in the dominan~ hemisphen
which t'aken together- make up -the con:tent: of o,m- personality.
This ·
would inc-lude the speech centre, all t-he ordinary thought proo.esaes,

an.di log:ioal C'O:neept's, and particu.l.a.rly what is called ~he, ':f.orma-tor.y

apparatus-' the· mechanism~which records-- and' pigeon-ll~;tes 'fihe- impr.essi.ons

In e.ontrast to this, -the centres in the bracket
opposi~e point 7 oont~ol a much higher lev.el of· en&rgy - that ot
emotional insight:, or- intuition - a, lev.e,JJ of cognition which no'ft. v;ery-

we receive.

often manif'eFt~ in

US"~

and ia more· connee'ted wi t-h great- d'i.seoveries

And point- 8 is- on a leve-l even higher -

and revelations, o:f" trut.h.

the centres.; in thia- highest bracket· otr tlle itriamgle are t-hose,

connected wiih Cl>nBeiousness-.

What is it tha't ex>nt'rols:: the l.eve1.

Th.at ia, the whole point - we have -to

manufacture iihia enel'Q' ourael.ves.

1.7
But you .•W ill see at once that if' the medi tai:ion is, a;ble lo make
the i.nnei- circulation work, one of the firri things it' will do• is· to

in

bring new energ;y- ~o point 8 - and thig
its turn will af'fecrt points
5 a,r,..d 7 ~ · This means that the a.ooumulator-s in the left hand side of·
the· triangle will b&O'Ome filled wi-th new energy.
Where doea this. new
anerg;y o-ome from?
It comes from the right hand sid.6 - :from d~ingtha meditation.
When we do t'he half' hour we switch over £'rotn the
le£t hand.' side t ·o the right· - n:o mistake about it-, we leave the left
hand s -i de behind - all our thoughts- and feelings, emottons and so on they CJm. cnntL-me if' they like, but we are over on the r.ight hand side,
where the;r ce~ to worry us.
Ou.-fi of the o:oming toge,ther of points I, 4 and 2" is obtained 'the·

higher .enwgy we need..
Th.is energy is food 0£ a speeia.l kind whicrh
our higher oentres require.
In the ordinaey- way- we cannot rea.oh t-hem,

but here a.t last, through the medi.tation, is a WE/3' of giving,: them energy,
and t'hat is perli:apB' wq t-he ll!e~ta..tion has such_a positive e~fe~t.
For
onoe we can £ind -the wq to rea.oh am-- higher cen-tres,. the whole of o~
li:fe will take on a d i.:fferent meaning.

You will see that the energy- airou.lates first from point 2 *o point 8,
and' a:fte1"W'a%'d.s t-o point 5.
In this- wcy all our IIlalzy' 'I's at poirl 5
are brought unde::r the influence of point 8 - they a.re mad.~ aware 0 ~
knowled&e which comesf'rom the heart.
And so they- act 1n a ctif'ferent
va.y, and Q(';nf'liot disappears>- and i:he mind, at point 711 will know
what the heart and the body require.
2
higher.·

pqsical

8
(c.-ons - o

cen-t:ttes:

_prinaiple

11£.e

2 prinad.ple
(psychol

5

personality
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Th.is is one applioation of the diagT-am;

pa?t

has a precise meaning.

and you will s-ee that every

The base of the triangle is t-.he heedf the

right hand side is the spinal <!ord,- and on the left hand side are the
great plexus-ea- of the aut'onomic nervous system.
It follows that point:.
3 will be the plaoe where the spinal cord joins the .head, al1d point 6
will be the place where the autonomic· nervous .system oonneots with the
head.
Point 9 will be the lower part of the body, where the spinal
corq.· and t-he autonomic nervous s~em meet.
The diagram is there£ors like a man upside down - like the hanged
man 9 in the tarot pack~
On.~he right ha..~d aide are all ~he nerve
oentres down the spine, from the brain stem at poin~ 3 to the sa.oral
a:rea at point 9 • .

The bracket nearest to point 3 refers to th&

oervio·a l centres in the -t-op of the spine,. the b1"a.cket nearest t'o poin.t 9

to the lumbar region at the base o-£· the spine, 1,d.th t-he dorsal region
between ~hs two.
The left hand ride 0£ the triangle refers ~o the seven great plexuses
in the front of th~ body, which have such a powerful effed't on our
emotiona.-1. life.
: The braoket nearest to poin-t 9 includes: t-he sacral
area a~ point, itsel~, th9 bypogaatric and gastric plexuse~ end then
the solar plexus.
These f'our lower plexuses are Oif'ten the saat of· ma.n's
negative emoti.ons - out- only if there is a eonn.ection with our thoughts ..
Remove the t'houghts, the imagination, and t-hey are simply an instinct.i-ve
meohanism designed ~o ensure our sa.f'ety, and they should in the ordinary
wq remain passive..
The next bracket, neares-t ·to point 6, in.cl-udes
the oa:rctiac:· pleX\18, the pharyngeal, the cervical, and_ 13.1; point 6i itself

the central headquarters in the bra.in.

The oardia.tl plexus-~ it the right
energy is atrculat.ing through it- along the line ·a - 5, a.an. 'beo.ome the seat
of ~he higher· emotional centre.
But ~his depends on the l8vel of energy;
f'or it is only when oertain form& of'" higher energy ai'"e avai.lable that
the heart awa..'lces:.,
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'!hen in the bas-e of the triangle are all the aontrol ~ntres in the
Th.e left hand. braoket is the dominant hemisphere, anel the right

bra.in.

hand braoket is the silent hemisphere.

It· is these two rides of: ·t-he

brain to whioh J'a;cob Boehme was referring when he Wl.'ote, "M~k now what
I say;

the Right· Eye looketh. in thee into Eternity...

The Left Eye

looketh baokwa:rd in thee into time.

If now thou sufferest thyself' to
-be always looking into ••~oo•••o•• the things of time, it will be
impossible for thee ever· ~o ari~ive at the un.ity 1 which thou wishest for.
Rem~mber this; and· be upon tey wa.tc·h..
Give not thy mind leave to enter
into, no1" to fill itself with, that wh.iGh. is without tha-e; neither look
thou backward upon th;ysel:f • .,..,. Let net tb1" I.aft Eye deeaive t·hee, by
making oontim.1ally one rep~esentation after another, and stirring:up
thereby an earnest longing-:- in the self"-propriety;
but let- tl\Y Right
Eye oomma.nd baak this Le.f't.~ ... And only, bringing the Eye of' Time into
the Eye of'

Eternity6 ♦ oooand

des.e:ending through the Leight of_ God. intc,

the Light of·Nature ••••• shal~ thou arrive at the Unity of Vision or·
Unif'ormity o'f'.· Will. n
J aoob Boehme t s wa;y - and his la11,;,D"Uage ... are not qu.i te the 1>ame as ours;
but wh_at he is saying comes to t-he same thing.

In order ~o a.rrive at

Unity of· Visi.on or Uniformity of Will, both sid.es of the diagram lU'e

needed~ that on the righ~ an~ that on the left.

We do not have to

force one upon the other, for the meditation will bring them into balano.e -

it will f'ollow natt1rally,

as night follows day°"'~...,
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The diacusaion we had last time raised a great man;r questiou.
W}zy- a circle?
And wh.'r a triangle in the ciro:-le?
What is:- the
cormec~ion between the tuee corners of the triangle?
Is 'there:
a hie1tarc-b,y in the succ.-ession of" points round' the circle?
Wl\y.; for
instance, does point 4 (essenc:e) c-ome lower than point 5 (personality).
And in what sense are. points 3,6 and 9 different' from the rest?
What does the inner circulation really mean, and how is:· it derived?
Is· it a movement" in one direction. only'Z
And what is wrong with the:·
ciroulat'ion ill mu as he is??.
Does it get blocked somewhere, or·
does it go t'he wr.ong wq'?·
Let us go back to the beginning.

The diagram:, taken as· a whole·,
is a · oosmoa - a complete aosmoa-, c:on.taining all the laws and prinaiplas·

necessary for its fulfilment.
As a cosmos, it can be applied. on
~ scale, but we are applying it to man•.
The circ1e is a: symbol of unity-.
Like
notation, it indicates a complete period of
On the other· hand' the circ.le ia not- d'ivided
divided into seven.
According t'o the law

tne :f!igure nought in ara.bic.,
n~ber~, from I t:o 9~
into nine steps.,. it is

of seven, azry complete
period or- process c:onta.ins seven steps.
So how do we di.vide the circle
into seven?
If' you have a pocket c-omputer :r,ou will find that the
number I or unity, dirlded by the number 7, givea the recurring
decimal ..I42857.
Twice fllis gives tbe• decimal .2857I4, three ti.mea:
give& the decimal .42857! and so on.
- Se:.ven times, of' c:ourse, gives
unity, or the dee.imal .999999 •
You will see titat the inner c.iraulation is· obtained by joining
the points round the cri.rcle in the order of' this- reonrr.ing decimal.
And you will see that the decimal value of each point- Mntains., all
the other poiats within it, TI> a greater or- lesser degree.
Nothing
is-; separate, - everything ia cmnne~ed.
And in answer t:o the question
about the hierar~ of' points, y:ou. will see that it is not: exaatly a
hieita.1'.t'li\Y, but:: a a:imple logariihmie, progression.
Like s.o mat\Y' things,
in natune, tb.e points round the crirel.e are an illustration of ' Fechne-r•s
law, that sensation increaseg:, in ari thmetic:al progresil'ion, , as 1 the. a--trength
of· the stimulus required to produc-e the sensation inereaaeB'. geometr.ioally.
But- points 3,6 and 9, which. ooour.- at each third place in t-he cd.l!cle:,
are na-turally- erolud.'ed from this: progression.
Taken on a larger a univers-al acale, these tlntee points are a symbol of the: ·law of· thNle..
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According to this law, every phenomenon, evecythi11g that happens in tha
universe, on aJzy" scale, depends, on the coming together of ~Jmee elemem.s.
And in -order that man as a oosmos: can become c:omplete, there hav.e t:0° b.e'

these t'lmee· f:f'lements in his lla'ture •.

• 999999

• 7!4285

7

.333333

It ma_y help at this point to take a Phi~-

•ampl.e-•-la1i.~ ..on

we can consider the meaning of the diagram on the subt'-1e and c.aun.l
Suppose we take the seven points:, round the ci.ro:le 'to,
represenv the a:olours of· the spee.trum - red, orange, yellow, green:,
blue, indigo and viol«t.

Thea~ seven colours are jus:t about an

octave.- in imequenq, f'rom the lowest red· to tbe ltighest rlolet.

At

points 3,6 and 9 are t-he t:Jmee primary crolours - red, -yellow and blue,
. (We are speaking in terms- of pigments :nather than s.pec.-tra.l c:olours,) •
These thr:ee primary crolours have the oharac.1.eristie that t-hey cannot-

as-- it w4me
generally speaking all the other coloura can! be

be obtained by mixing an.-, of the other e.olours - they stand

on their own.

And
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obtained. from them, as any artist can tall you.
Now the six oolours which are linked by the inner c-irculation
are all t'o a greater or lesser ex:tent mixed.
As we know front the waor
the inner aircmlatioa is for.mec1', they each contain small quanti'ties·
of other pigments.
And: it is:- interesting that the combination 8-5-7
on the left side c-.011:tains all the complementary a-oloura: to -those- in
the c:omiination I-4-2 on the right:..
It is like a kind· of mirror
image:· of the right haruf c:ircml.ati.on, aeon a-a· it were in reverse.
If you like to take the analogy a lit-tle fr't:rtnher, ea-oh of the tlmee
s-id.ea of the triangle may be cronsidered a~ l:t_sto1:ehoue, where all the
pigments ~e kept. It is in fact a c-olour t'r.iangle, and every time,
one o:r· t'he inner lines crosses it- a, certain pigmea't ia: c:ol'l.ec:ted iDJto
'the circ.ul,.ation..
Thie is a. very aaot analogy of: the wa:, t-ldnge work

within the human organism.

PRDURY:

-

rum

red:

I (violet)

blue:• 7

2

orange

PRIMARY

PRJ::D[AR~

-

YELLOW

BLUE

green
(see Mi.scellarreous 10-12)

And now, before we get too inV-Olved with the e.olour/diagraJll, lei us-

the most
important thing we have 'to d1o in this work is 'to make t-he apil'd.1t
And the best wa:, of' achievimg this; i~ by cloing the
circulate.
consider an example nearer home.

As we said laat mont-h,

I
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It is an interesting t-hing that vhe only reaa~n wh,y
we semetiaea,havo dif'fiaulty with. the med:itatioll iS"becauso the tlme:e
point& I,4 and 2 ill' the right hand cir.eula-tion are not- in the right

meditation.

relation.

Whan theae points,· are in t-'he night:: relation all our,

dif'f',ic.ultiefl', vanish, and t-'h.ey c.-ome t-ogether as: one.

When this happens,

the d.rcmlation on the left hand aid~ follows natura111', f on- t-hia:

eiraula:tion is: eomplementary vo the other.

We e_an take point I t'o refer t-o y,ou, sititing there: in yotm' noom,
Er.tarting to meditate.
You are passive - tha.t is· the :first thing and this meana· °b'hat you take things a.a: they- are, - good &tat« or- bad,i t makes no differenee.
If you try to alter a-n;rthing - t-o get int-o
a better f:rame: o-C mim~- to quieten your thoughts,, or 'fto prepare· yourself''
for med'itation in any- wa;y,, y:.ou will not 81\l' longer.be you - y,,ou will
be s:omeone else.
So before JtOU have time to become,someone els• you
go straight ahead.1 and

ri~d·Rmng

the mantra.

0~ YOU.
e~

meditat~oll

right-

energy from

7

action

2 me<litation

nmm.

OUTER

WORLD

WORLD

mantra
The maJttra is the active prina:iple at point 4.

When ~.ou have

started" it of:£, a:f'ter a little while it takes on a· rl\Y'thm of .its own,

and then you have onl;y to follow it.

If' you do this, it will draw
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your attent1ion a.way from, all the negative thoughts-= and feelings,,.
pJvsica.l disc:omforta- and other sensations which are worrying you,

into a nm.eh deeper area - a nmcl\ more delightf"'llll and. restful pla.e.e
wllioh you never lo1.ew existed.

Wha:t is really happening is that the mantra is separating f'ine:
matter from eoa:rse.
Like a;• purifying, process, it is: extracting
what is: really valuable in you and lea.vug the rest beltind.
And
wllat iEt: of' real value is e:oll'ected at point 2.

Littl0 by lit:'tle it

ciollec:ts there, like a pure essenee which is distilled, drop by drop.

when this finer matter has crolle<r.ted in suf'flcient quantity at
point 2, it transaends - that is t'o S3J', it unites-with the big
storehouse of' energy we 1lave wit-'hin us-.
And so, when we go about our ·aaily life, we Call call upon thi&
store of' energy as we need it, and the left hand airculationwill
begiE. to work as it should.
This will me8.J!l that our nervous centres
are filled with a new kind of' energy~ and life will be quit& diffeneu~.
Everytning is dif'f'eren~ when t-he houee is :f'b.11.
And
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(presumably a txiangLe within a circle)

The diagram of fig.

8/ is a

in all. res.pee:l;s e:iroepit one

diagram.

ctomplete world or o_osm-os - c:omplete-

it: has- no movement', it is a, static,

Consequently it cannot express the r:e.lation between

different· parts· - it cannot' show how everyt'hing· is c:0nnee.ted, and

how· everything is in perpetual motion.
Su.ppos-e we expnes-s it in rather· a· clif:ferenit wa::, - suppos-e we
s,how e:a,ch segment' a-s, a point: on t:he c-ircumferenoe· of' the c-.inclEl'e-

There:, will. then be s.ix points round the, c-ir-oumfer~, and in
add1tion the· three points- at the,, corners· of' ithe triang:le, making
in all a c:ircle of nine points.

If we number these., points· from

one- to nine, we shall s=ea that points- one and t.wo,, :four· and f..ive

amt s:even and eigp:t· represent ditterent: systems~ wiit.hin t:he cosmos

it-self,

b:u.t

point's, t-hreec, sir and nine ara diff'eremt -they

represent the three places: where matter· aniters tha organism from
out ride, i -t-:-

phyaioal.

creative
princ3.ple

.I
7

emotional
mind

I

body

\

\

I

2

\

I

lifa
pr±nctl.pl.e:

\

Sm.JL:

insnnative
mind

ra:ciona,l_

mind
fig. 9.

Now wit'h every organism, every crosmos,~ there is- a· c:onstant:

:f'-low of matter into it from outside.

Matter is c:ontinuously"

2.6
entering the organism, and being e.onverted f""irom lower- levels-· to-.·
higher levels.

This is as true for a world. suah a-s i the solar

system-, which is:-, under <rontinuous bombard.ment oy c:osmio:: partiaies:·,,
radiations, gravitational influeno:es and so on,, as it is for man
himself,, who is c:.ontinuously taking in food,. all· and impressions,
of difl'erenit-. kinds f:t-om his surroundings.

The matter whieh en:tt-era,

each <rosmos· f'irom outsid·e it'· in t 'his, WSN' is, being c-'onverted. a-l.'l l t:he,
t•ime int'o higher· fi:,rms, of · energy which are- S"tored in: 'accumulators,'
along· the thr:ee sid'es of'· the· triangle •.
:But to return to the si:x: points: round' the - cci.rau.mf'ereno:e.

We

mua:t not forget t'hat eaah of these si:x: points, is, i taelf· ·8/ crompl1ete•
systemr. - a world' in i ts:elf - containing all the diffenemt elements
which beJ.ong·· to t'he whole diagram·, but on a dif'f'erent: sc_a le.

And

being-: a cromplete world. in i t'aelf,, it is· a-1.l the time exo:hanging erumgy
of dif'£erentr kinds and: levels: with all the other f-i ve points:· anoundl
t'he cri.rc:le..

This· exchange of energy within "the· organism, depends-

upon an internalL a-1.reulation whieh we must now cronsider-:-

2

MI

In the e-ircde of': nine point-a,, which is based essent:ia-u.lyr on

the de~mal system of· notat·ion, this internal circnlation isi

expressed oy the r:ecurring deC'irna:1 • r4285"I".[4Z857r42857 ., •••• whie:11,
isc obtained from; the simple f'raction

, - - - - - - - - - - -- --

-

- - -- -

-

-

--- -

·---- ---

I/7.

By fbllowing. -out t'his-
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sequencr,e of numbers_;

we,

obtain a s:eries: of° a:onn:eetions ltetweetl t-he,

six po:int's,., aa- ind'i.aate.d in fig-.,.IO.
produce

a1

Tlles:e oonn00;ting l ti.nea

e~os:e"d! a:irGl.l.IDation wi t-hin t-he: organism-, and indica1:ec t 'he,

waq in which energy is· exchanged' betwe,en i "tl3· various parts-.

At

the s:ameo time this inner c:irculation·· cr-osse:s th8' thl!.-e:& sides- of·

the- triangle a<t ~rtain d.efined points,\ whic.h indi'C:ate-, where- t:he

'aett'W!mla;,l;-ons,' a-lreaoy referred: to: are- 1:.oeated'..,
Thee d'i agram as ghown

elements-..

m

fig. ID therefore:- in.eludes t-hr-e:e basic

The first is: a period: or cye-]e, of s-ix point·s,.., whicrli,

toge:ther· with t.he fundamental}_ point 9 a;t- the, t:op, of' the triangne::Eomn; as i 1i' were an

1

octave' of seven ncrlteJ:t-,:. s:ome.times· dleaignat~

DU,}lE,ll:t,J!'A,SOLtLA,-&I,)

a.et

in t-he: musiica-l.. scale.

Tlia a:~d3 is·

am inner trianglte, con'.t'aining the highen- energiea: which,_liel'ong.·

to: the organism,! andJ coonnecting a;t the 1thre-e crorner.& with t.he
env..d.r:onment in which fit· lives.

And.1 1the t-hird :Lis. an inner-

e-.ircula-tion carrying energy b.e.t w~ the s-ix note.a of the ~ave.,
and c,,onneoting· tihem with the acOllDlulators in1the, inne:r· triangle.

This, inner airc:ulation° iS'· in· perpetual· mot-ion, like t-he, bloodat'ream1
i:n man, anti animals,, and: it- is, this· whie-..h k:e:epa: t-he- organism, a;,live,.,

Now t'his· inn:er airculation iB" divided' int-o two:, parts·. , Ort t-he•
right hand side are, point's· I,,4 a.nd 2,, and on the l 'e f"t hand side
ar&• points 8,5' and' 7.

The-se- two parts of t ,ha, inn·e r- c.d.rculation

are: in fa-et two: triads,, or crombinations of" three• f()rc:es,.

They

represen~ two fundamental processes which are, going · on all the
time in nature- and: wit-hin ourS'elves.

The:- triad on· the, right-

indicates,, the:, way in whieh energy is ma.nufa0.-<tured, or produc.ed'

wi tnin t:he organism, t'he tria.d' on the :tef:t- indicatEW the wa:g- in.:
whieh t'his energy is· us:ed to create, lif'e •.
Perhaps the cleareat example• of: t'hes:e two processes is, to be,
found! on tile aca-le- of- the Biosphere-..

On, t .he- right- hand: aide is

the pruc:esa· off phot'osynthesis: in plants-,, on the left't hand' sidle, is:·
the · prua.es.s , ofr respiration in man and: anima,]s,..

By means., of

photosynt-hesis, oxygen· is, releaaedJ f'-rom· t-he, water- moleC11le,. by the
action

or· sum.ight-

earth's · atmosphere.

on the green· plant c:eJ.ll, and: I!'e-leasedl int:o: theThese. are, point's- I,4 and 2.

By mean-s: o'f·

res-pira-tion, oxygen iS" inhaled by ma.n.1 and: anima:IJs., , and e.x:mveyed:
to the 1ioey a-ells, where-- it is:- used for lif8:' p~poaes:•.
The.S:e-· are the point'a · 8, 5 and 7.
and e:omplementacy to each other..

Thee two processes· ax~ recdproca:11
That on the right: is· an
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ascending on 'uphill' proe,ess, whereby lower:- levels, of energy are_,
trans:fo_;-medl int:o higher levels;, that on the 1.ef''f. is· a" d:ownhill' or
des:aendi.ng procteEJ:S,) whereby highen levels: of energy are=e nedu.cred! t ·o(see Biosph e r e secti on 1/2)

lower levels:.

Now we have already diS:Cll~d./the fact th~ all life, on: earth
is, deri v.ed :Brom t'he four- elements~carbon, oxygen, ni tr.ogen and
hydrogen.

In thiS'. applie:ation of' the diagram we should therefone

expeet, t:o find' thege? elem&nt8". p:nesent:..

The question is_·, , where dbeE

In the right: hand c~mbination,. we o:an, s~&

ea~h element belong?

that wa'ter• - H20 - at- point I is, carried up , out of:' the. e:a.rt'h inw,
the- leaves: of· plants, at point 4, where,· the, pr.o.c:esE:t. of:' phot:osynt:heais,
talces_, pl'aaa..

The" hydrogen thus released! iS' a-bla t-o:, link: wi1iht

carbon at point'. 4, and s-o aarbohydrates, are formed tO' pl"ovitte e n ~
fol'"' life

But t-he, oxygeni is free: to escape, into the e.a.rt:h' Sc

~1!;.

atmosphere· at point 2·, and! so thee t'ri.ad' ia: completed•.
The air:· of the earth 1 s atm-osphere, which of· eourfm is- mainly,
nitrogen·, . has · iro this

Wfzy

been energis_ect with oxygen.

passes ; across:: to t'he other- side of:' the diagram t:o point
it bee:ome:s- available for living creatures to- brea-tha,.

It now

a,

where.,

The active

element:, haemoglobin ini the _bloodstneam attacks, the a,ir in the:, llungs
and: erlrao.ts:- the oxygen f''.rom1 it".

8 and! 5'. in ~e triad:.

Theae are t-he £.irst two. poin,ts

Th-e oxygen in the bloodstreant, is, then aarried:

to the b:occy csl1.a; at point- 7', where inner respiration takes, place.
As- a resulit'- carbon dioxide, and! water are exhaliedJ, and' find their·
wfzy

ba~ t'o the right'- hand side, o~ the; diagram, t-o-- bec:omeo available:

onaa: again to the wor-ld of" plants-.
ThiEt,~ in, very general ter?t1S, is theo way in: which the inn:e,r
crirculation works, and it proves t-o be, sc0mething already familian·
to us, - the oxygeni cyc-.le in nature.

But- more, important,, perhaps,,,

is the fac:t that we- can now see, which:,_ force i& which..
0

point I, , is the passive force, carbon, at point

Oxygen-,~ at

4,, is, the active

force,: and nitrogen, at point 2,. is , t-he, balancing; fore:&..

Comrerae.]l;w·,.,

on the lef.t hand' sia:e, o~on , at point 8 is the ao_tive f:'oroe,- oxyge:ni,.
at point: 5, . is the- pas--sd.ve:, foro:e,. and: nitrogen at point' T is the:
bala.nC'ing fi>roe..

Thea:e are the two- triad.et 2' - I - 3, and I. - 2 - 3',

whic:h we called ngenenat'i on and erea;tion.
Bil1f t-here are: two further cycles· in natune - the, c.arlton: eyc:l'e·

and· t'he nitrogen eycJ.e."

C:8.11) we find thes:e als'Q, in; the d:iagram-,,

and: might:- t'hey per:ha.ps, make, it: dear- where-· th~ :remaining, fowr- ttiacts.,
can be found"?
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9
o:arbon
(haemoglobin

oocygen·

(wate.r,_ H:20:)

mi.-bnogen

2 mi.itroge~
( ea;rth I s; atmosp:here:)

(bod!Y cu~uhydmogen

o.xygen

(respiration)
fig. II.

Now the oxygen, cyale is symmetrioa.·ll_ about point 9.

But we have

only to revol've, the figure through I20 degrees:, and we can: des.cribe
a;

similar ct-iro.ulation which is:- symmetl'.io:al a;bout: point: }'.

Thie: is

the a:arbon eyo--_lle, and i t starta) at point 4 with carbon, - wit:h , the-,

format-ion o:f,' aarbohydrates, in the plant c:ell, as a.,lready d'escribed,.
It t'hen foll1owac· t-lmough pointS: 4 - 7 - 5, andl 2 -- 8 - I.
In bn-oad.
terma:,: hydl!ogen, which· has- be--en· freed from it-a, hondage wi t-.liI oxygoo,_

4 t'o f'orm ca.rbohydrat-8J:t, whic.h ar:ee-onveyed t:o t-he body cells, at point 7, where, e:ombustion take.2' pllace.

l'inks: wi t-h earbon

a;t' point'

4 - 7 - 5--. is- t-hel'e:f·ore a process of'• combus:t±on,, andJ it
e-nds- at- point· 5" wi "1th car-bon dio::x:idce and water, whic:h are, exha12ed by

The triad·

thEt lungs and returned t -o the atmosphere, at point

z.

The, r~ipr.-ocal

triad 2 - 8 - I is· not s-o c:,lear, but may· well be- ~nnecrle.d wi t:h, the,

crondensation• of water vapour- and ita return to the- s,oil at point :ir:.
(s.e e fig;.!2.)
The third· c:ircrulation is symmetrical about point 6, an~ starts·
with nli. tr-ogerr at point 7.

This is the nitrogen cycle;

the details are not so c-lear, we can sa:r that the triad

and al--tliough

7 - I - 8 is

c:onnec.t e:d' with the f'ixa:.tion : of nitrogen in the soil, througp. the
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action of bacteria.

The rec:iprocal triad 5: - 2 - 4 is· c;0nn~te.d

with t 'he- c-.iraulationi of atmospheric-:- nitrogen,- and' inc-,idenully with
aartiDn dioxide,, whieh is returned' to plant1J., along t-he same triad ..

oxygen
(water and· minerals
irr t-he a-oil)

nitrogen

7

2

(body crells)

nitrogen.
(earth's atmosphere)

byd.1'0gen

MAN

NATURE

oxygen

carbon

(respiration)
(a;lEro

(plant a:ell.)

Gm)

Al:though only one- exampl'e·,, this, appl'i~tion of the d"iagram

mau

help us t :o understand' the mean:ing-· of' thes-e three inner ciroulation1t,.
At least! it enables, US: t ·o see- how energy is, exchanged betwe.en the
0

sir parts of every a:osmos:, and how this· exahange of energy is, ini
perpetual movement, and incror.porates a-11 six- o:r· the, triads· we haveoeen di.seussing.

If

we,

could disc-over how thes-~ same: pr.in<ri.ple-s,

apply · oru a psyc-hologioa·l and a spiritual level, we should have., t-he
key t'o all knowledge, b:ot'h ab:.out the univeztse· and about ourselves::•.

